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NOBEL PRIZE

➢In 1913, he was awarded the Nobel Prize in literature for

the English version of “Geetanjali”.

➢He became the first Indian, even the first Asian to get

this great award.



❖ “Gora” is a novel of discovery.

❖It is an exploration of a young man’s search for  
identity amid the social, political and religiousforces  
working in Bengal and the turn of thecentury.



PLOT OF THE NOVEL

❖ It has threestrands-

➢ the protagonistGora’s attitudes, beliefs andconcepts,

➢ his struggle against disillusioningexperiencesand

➢ the final discovery of his trueidentity.



CHARACTERS
 Krishnadayal Babu –

a ritualisticman

 Ananadamoyi – his wife

 Gora – their son

 Mahim – their elderson

 Shashi – Mahim’s  
daughter

 Binoy- a youngman

 Paresh Babu – member  
of Brahmo Samaj

 Labonya – his elder  
daughter

 Lolita – his second  
daughter

 Sucharita – his foster  
daughter

 Haran Babu- villain



➢Set in the era of early 19th century this novel is one

of the complex novel was written by Tagore.

➢The story starts with Binoy, an educated man

summoning by love hearing a Baulsinger.

➢At the same time, he met a beautiful girl named as

Sucharita and fall in love withher.

➢Binoy becomes friend with her younger brother

Satish which makes an easy entry to her house and

meet her family.



➢Soon, they found that they belong to the different community.

➢Binoy is a follower of Hinduism, worships the idols while Sucharita

follows Brahmo Samaj, who does not believe in idol worshipping.

➢Binoy’s entry in her house raises many eyebrows in Hindu and Brahminical society

and states that Brahmin people are influenced by Christianity.

➢Binoy became friendlywith the Brahmin family is Gora, the

protagonist of thenovel.

➢He is hard core Brahmin who keeps his belief in Hinduism

➢Gora and Binoy friendship which gets affected by the increasing friendship

of beween Binoyand Brahmo family of Sucharita.

➢Things became violent when the variouscircustances led Brahmin Binoy to

marry her free-spirited Brahmo sister Lolita.

➢Haran babu is a villain in this novel.



➢Finally Gora comes to know that he was the son of an Irish man, even he doesn’t

belong to India.

➢This revelation is startling to Gora, and he runs to Paresh Babu, confesses that he

no longer has any identity, and belongs nowhere, and asks Paresh Babu to be his

teacher and offer him guidance in the pursuit of truth.

➢Gora believed that it was Hinduism which connected him to the country and he

felt indebted to protect India because he was a Hindu.

➢Perhaps, by ending the novel this wayTagore wishes to emphasise that religion

and love for one’scountry are not the same.

➢To attain freedom, one must go of the belief that he is Indian only because he was

born and compelled to beso.

➢Gora is an Indian because he chooses to be- he chooses to fight for the country

out of sheer respect and love for it, and not because he was born to do so.



Themes

 Friendship

 Motherhood

 Love

 Caste Discrimination

 Woman-Emanicipation

 The play of destiny

 Nation and Nationalism

 Religion



FAME OF TAGORE
 Received Nobel Prize for

Literature in 1913

 Started Vishwabharathi

University at

Santiniketan in 1902

• Poet Laureate of India


